
A NewAdditiontoAbbott's
O Radio-Pharmaceutical

ProductsLine

< Performance
cC Built-in 500 ml. saline supply provides 15 to 16 milk

ings per week.
W You have clear, clean eluate from first use. Highly

concentrated serial elutions can be made daily.

Z Low aluminum levels. A special process reduces alumi
num levels to make them all but undetectable by normal
lab methods. Less trace impurities permit wide diagnos

1.1.111 ticusage.
0 Safety

At least 1Â½inches of lead lines generator column.
Quick milking time lessens exposure.

E See-Thru Elution Shield further reduces radiation ex
posure and simplifies milking. Volume can be measured

C) without lifting vial from elution shield. (Shield is avail
able with first generator.)

Transparent Needle Guard protects fingers.

Convenience
C) Compact,pre-assembled,andreadytouse.Attachnee

dle and you're ready to elute. Saline solution is an in
tegral part of the generator.

@ Storage compartment on top contains six 30-mi. elu
tion vials, needles, labels, and instructions.

Self-align milking port. Place elution shield in port, and
@ both needle and evacuated vial are automatically

aligned.

@ Pushbutton Elution. Press down to open valve, and a
slight turn locks it for automatic elution.

W Automatic Disposal Service. Used generators are no
longer a problem. Abbott's Elutek service program

Z helps you dispose of them quickly and easily.

Molybdenum and Technetium-99 Decay tables are on
I front labelâ€”canbe seen at a glance.

Carrying Handles add to convenienceâ€”helpyou avoid
mishaps.(_) 3G3427 TMâ€”Trademark

@ RadloPharmacsutlcal ProductsDMslon
North Chicago, 1L60064



Ion chamber detectors may sometimes
lie â€”when they drift out ofcalibration. New
England Nuclear's gamma reference
sources can keep them honest

Ifthe ionchamber detector is goingto
lie to you, find out before you select your
dosage leveL Check first with one of our
gamma reference sources in a standard vial,
so convenient that calibration can easily
becomea habit Three sources for three
energy ranges:57 Co (low),'37 Cs (medium),
and 6Â°Co(high).â€˜@Baalsoavailablein a four
vial kit and all sources available individually.

Discover spurious readings before
they spoil your studies. Send for complete
information on our gamma reference
source sets for ion chamber detectors.

New England Nuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
Atomlight Place. North Billerica, Mass. 01862
Telephone (617) 667-9531

Canada: NEN Canada Ltd Dorval, Quebec. Tel: (514)636-4971
Europe: NEN Chemicals GmbH, D6072Dreieichenhain,

Siemensstrasse 1, Germany. Tel: Langen (06103)8353

Momentof truth for
ionchamberdetectors
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TIiei@anewway
tosaysimultaneous

acquisitionandprocessing.

CINE 200.
And C1NE 200 means even more.

Simultaneous acquisition from two imaging
devices. Clinically useful routines. Human
engineering. And prices that put these capa
bilities within the range of your budget.

There's more to the capability story of
the CINE 200. Find out all the details of why
it is one of the most versatile image-data proc
essors ever developed â€”for cameras and scan
ners. CINE 200 from Intertechnique is sold
and serviced in the U.S. exclusively by Ray
theon Company. For infonnation, contact
Raytheon Company, Medical Electronics,
40 Second Avenue, Waltham, Mass. 02154
(617) 890-3240.



Simple and reliable in handling - Liver
scintigraphy
2-10mCi
Commercial
confection:
Pack of 5
labelling kits
No.TC 912

For further information and service
please contact the Farbwerke Hoechst AG

subsidiary in your country



Our MODUMED SYSTEM oftâ€¢rs
. Single camera acquisition
. Simultaneous acquisition and processing
. Multiple camera acquisition

S Simultaneous dual camera acquisition

and processing
. Single and dual headed scanner-to

computer interface

MDS-suppliedhospitals around the country
are adding to their clinical efficiency and
throughput by the useof the MODUMED
SYSTEM.
Wesincerely believe that our MODUMED
SYSTEMrepresents the current state of the
art in nuclear medicine computer systems.

Inyourpursuitof
quantitativenuclearmedicine

andimageprocessing,
MedicalDataSystems,

AWarnerLambertSubsidiary,
offersthe

WkdN
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Medical DataSystems'modular approach to
nuclear medicine computer systems.The
MODUMEDSYSTEMconsists of â€œbasicâ€•
systemsand five option packages.
Choosethe system most appropriate for
your needs. S

fl BASIC:

The nucleus of the MODUMEDSYSTEM.
Single camera acquisition or processing of
previously acquired data.
PLUS-ONE:
Manipulation(exceptforregionofinterest

S selection) of previously acquired data during

acquisition from a single camera.
SIMULTANEITY:
Completemanipulationofpreviouslyacquired
data during acquisition from a single camera.
DUAL:

t Dual camera acquisition, or manipulation of S

previously acquired data during acquisition S
@ -S from a single camera.

High speeddata acquisition from two cameras
with simultaneouscomplete manipulationof@
previouslyacquireddata.
SCANNERINTERFACE:
Dual head;whole bodrmode. Complements
any MODUMEDSYSTEM. .

We inviteyour inquiry@brochuresand site visitsarâ€¢availableon request.

MODUMEDSYSTEMRESULTSAREWORThYOURTIME.

rnecIc@

A Wamer-Lambertsubsidiary

23cx@FisherBuilding,l@troit,Michigan482@@e (313)872.7373
@ssa@&sof&wComputerSystemsb@Mec@ne

_____@S
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SAVE TIME AND ELIMINATE
COMPUTATIONAL ERRORS
The CXC-9 Computer is programmed to provide
the information that you need...rapidly and
quietly. Its control panel is desigeedfor operator
use....to human engineering standards. A â€œBY
THE-NUMBERS â€œstep by step computational
procedure is so straightforward that operator
or slide rule errors are virtually elimimated.

REDUCE OPERATOR EXPOSURE.
The CXC-9 computes patient dose correctly
the first time and every time that it is used.
Consequently, the handling of radioactive
material, either in stock bottle or syringe, is
kepttoaminimumwithacorresponding
reduction in exposure.

UPGRADE YOUR
PRESENT CALIBRATOR
The stand-alone cxc.9 Dose Computer
provides the complete analytical work-up
for Radio-Pharmaceutical dose management
required by the exacting standards of Nuclear
Medicine.

SIMPLE TO OPERATE...JUST
DIAL IN THREE NUMBERS:
Total dose from your present Calibrator
(or recall Tc-99m value from memory);
stock volume, and the required dose
The CXC-9 Dose Computer instantly
displays the exact volume of dose for
patient administration.

write for details

Fromthe numberone
calibratormanufacturer..
Capintec.
Radio-Pharmaceutical CXC9 Dose Computer
incorporating â€œBuiltâ€¢lnTc99m Memoryâ€•
(When used with any Dose Calibrator)

Capintec,Inc.
63 E. Sandford Blvd., Mt. Vernon, N;Y. 10550
Telephone:(914)664-6600



Only ClincomisspeciFicallydesigned
to improve on the image oF the world's
most experienced scintillation camera.
Clincom is fully compatible with
Pho/Gammaâ€”lormingan integrated
unit of unprecedentedversatility in
data storage,playback, and
manipulation at the push of a button.
It includes many â€œFirstsâ€•â€”inboth
today's and tomorrow's nuclear
medicine proceduresâ€”toaid the
physician in his particular diagnosis.
To namea FewClincom enhancements
oFPho/Gamma...

SimplifiedAcquisitionâ€”Mounted
on top of Pho/Gamma'sconsole, the
Acquisition Paneleasily facilitates
camera/Clincomcontrol by the
technician. All operating parameters
including date, patient identification
number,collimator used, framing
rates,and patient orientation are

pushbuttonselected. Furthermore,the
acquisition of data begins when the
Pho/Gamma's@ â€˜StartS@ button is activated.

ImageProcessingâ€”Allprocessing
controls are located on the Physician's
Viewing Console. The Analysis Scope
displayseither current data being
received from Pho/Gamma,or stored
imagesdeveloped from Clincom's
wide-ranging diagnostic procedures.
The TextScope continuously logs (in
everydayclinical language)all
information on the desired study. Both
the processedimageand the text may
be photographed with a synchronized
camerafor storage in patient records.

PermanentStorageâ€”Datais stored
on the mastertape and later maybe
transferredto cartridge tape for
inexpensive, long-termstorage.Self
checking featuresare incorporated to
prevent unintentional data erasure..

â€œPowerfulâ€•SoFtwareâ€”Clincom
will remember,with the help of the
. â€˜Capture Procedure' â€˜pushbutton, an

entire sequenceof data operations. A
programthus generated is simply
recalled with fingertip control. In
addition, Clincom offers a wide range
of on-line and off-line programsfor
future researchand clinical needs.

RemoteViewingâ€”Clincomcanbe
placed up to 200 feet from the
Pho/GammaConsole. This allows the
physician to processstudies in any area
removedfrom the patient's presence.

Clincom . . . the imageprocessing
systemfor Pho/Gamma.Find out how
Clincom can specifically meet your
clinical and diagnostic needs.
Contact your Searle Radiographics
(formerly Nuclear-Chicago) s@les
engineer, or write to us for your
free brochure.

S..d. Radiographic, Inc.
â€” Nu
Sub&dlsry of 0. D. SOLII &Co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Plalnss, IIflnoIs000iI
Wlegerbrulnlun 75,
Ulthoorn,The N.thLI&IidS

Thefuhoe-odented@mpany CM.304

CIincom@
@LJLU\,

@ U â€¢Jl,-llf&'-@
F@

U
to Pho/Gamma's@
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Curtis Nuclear Corporation
1948 East Forty-Sixth Street, Los Ange'es, CaUtornia 90058 Telephone (213) 232-353[
Three Westchester Plaza, Elmsford, New York 10523 Telephone (914) 592-4060

RADIOIMMUNOASSAY
ISFOREVERYBODY



ALBUMIN
M ICROSPHERES

(HUMAN)
FROM THE

3M BRAND ALBUMIN
MICROSPHERE
99mTcLABELING

KIT
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. UnIform Shape and Size
Perfectly spherical, the 3M
Albumin Microspheres are
uniformly sized to 15-30 microns
in diameter. This uniformity,
coupled with an extremely low
tendency to agglomerate, results
in truer images of lung perfusion.
The result â€”no hot spots or
extra-lung activity.

. Integral, yet BIodegradable
Each Albumin Microsphere is a
single homogeneous sphere of
albuminâ€”theywon'tdisintegrate
in the vial or syringe. Yet,
microspheres readily clear from
the lung. Pulmonary clearance
half-times are long enough for
multiple view imaging but are
still short enough to allow daily
imaging, if required. Microscopic
analysis of lung tissue in the
mouse showed 99 percent of the
administered microspheres
were gone after 29 hours.'

1. Data on file at the 3M company and the
Bureau of Biologics.

. ElIminate
Interfersncefrom
â€œFreeâ€•Technetium
â€œFreeâ€•isotope
need no longer
interferewiththe
scan. The unique
filter construction of
the Microsphere Labeling Vial
allows the free isotope to be
removed, leaving just labeled
microspheres for suspension.

. Stable Kit
Currently the expiration date of
each kit is 6 months after the date
of manufacture. You can stock
the kit and have it available for
immediate use. Even a department
doing a moderate amount of
lung imaging can take advantage
of quantity discounts.

. Each Lot FDA Approved
Thoroughly tested by 3M, each
lot is checked by the Bureau of
Biologics, FDA, and approved for
shipment. This provides a
double-checkofsterility,lackof
pyrogens, and all the important
performance parameters of the kit.

INDICATIONS Scintillation imaging of the
lungswith 99mTc-LabeledAlbumin Micro
spheres is indicated as an adjunct to
other diagnostic procedureswheneverin
formation about pulmonary circulation is
desired.
CONTRAINDICATIONS The safety of Al
bumin Microspheres In patients with a
known right-to-left cardiac shunt has not
been established and its use in such pa
tients is contraindicated.
SIDE EFFECTSAlthough no anaphylac
toid reactions have been reported in
patients following the administration of
Albumin Microspheres, the possibility
should be considered that hypersensitiv
ity reactions may occur rarely in patients
who receive additional doses of the
Microspheres.
HOW SUPPLIED Each kit contains five
labeling units. Each labeling unit contains
one day's supply of Albumin Micro
spheres (5mgâ€”enough for 5 to 7 pa
tients) plus all the reagentsnecessaryto
attach technetium to the microspheres.

For detailed information about
Microspheres and the 3M Brand
Albumin Microsphere OOmTc..
Labeling Kit, write: Nuclear
Productsfor Medicine,
3M Company, 3M Center, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55101, or phone
TOLL FREE (800) 328-1671.

FOR

LUNGIMAGES
d@a@rd@a@rd@a@rd@!

USE99m1cALBUMIN

3mCOmPANY



ORDER NOW
these new books published by
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Timely, useful, important

SEMICONDUCTOR DETECTORS IN THE
FUTURE OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

edited by Paul B. Hoffer, Robert N. Beck,
and Alexander Gottschalk

Here is a book that brings together for the first time infor
mation on the advantages and uses of semiconductor
detectors for nuclear medicineâ€”information that has been
scattered throughout the journals of physicists, electronic
engineers, and physicians. The result is a convenient start
ing place for the interested physician who would like to
use semiconductor detectors.

TOMOGRAPHIC IMAGING IN
NUCLEAR MEDICINE

edited by Gerald S. Freedman

The relatively new field of tomography in nuclear medicine
makes possible the retrieval and presentation of informa
tion from the third dimension as well as the usual two
dimensional portrayal. This book reviews recent advances
using a variety of ingenious methods ranging from simple j
attachments to existing equipment all the way up to corn- â€˜ /
plex expensive computer-oriented, uni-purpose systems. â€˜ â€˜â€˜

AND COMING IN THE FALL:
e COMPUTER PROCESSING OF DYNAMIC IMAGES FROM AN ANGER SCINTILLATION CAMERA,

edited by Kenneth B. Larson and Jerome R. Cox, Jr.
e NUCLEAR MEDICINE IN CLINICAL PEDIATRICS: A HANDBOOK, edited by Hirsch Handmaker

I Ordernowfrom:SocietyofNuclearMedicine
I 305East45thStreet,NewYork,N.Y.10017: Pleasesendme:
I â€”copiesofSemiconductorDetectorsintheFutureofNuclearMedicine,$8.06each
I _copies ofTomographicImagingin NuclearMedicine,$12.56each
I â€”copiesofComputerProcessingofDynamicImages,$12.56each
I â€”copiesofNuclearMedicineinClinicalPediatrics,$12.56each

My check is enclosed
â€” Please bill me

@ Sendto

f@NCOflductor
Detctors

I I
L _______________________ I



Calibrated
scale for
outstanding
dose

Digital
readout

x 10 increase
in sensitivity
forbalance

Increased
test
facilities

Multirange
with dual
chamberoption

Direct
range
indication

The new Farmer Dosemeter 2502/3 has
beendeveloped from theworld-renown
ed Mark 2 for precision dosimetry of
x- andgammaradiationand electrons
over the entire therapy range. It is
elegantly redesigned and incorporates
many improvements. A â€œchamberselect/
range changeâ€•switch enables either
the standard 0.6cc chamber orthe0.O3cc
soft X-ray chamber to be used. Ranges
of 0-100/0-1000 and 0-1000/0-10,000

BATH ROAD, BEENHAM, READING RG7 5PR, ENGLAND
Tel: 07-3521-2121. Cables: Devisotope, Woolhampton.
Telex: 848475.
Also at: Nuclear EnterprisesGmbH. Schwanthalerstrasse74,
8 MÃ¼nchen2, GermanyTel: 53-63-23. Telex: 529938.
Nuclear Enterprises lnÃ¤,935 Terminal Way,
San Carlos, California 94070 Tel: 415-593-1 455. Telex: 348371.

Rontgens respectively are also avail
able. Plug-in chambers and phantoms
can be supplied for extending the range
of measured dose for special purpose
measurements. The NE2502/3 is all solid
state and operates on flashlight D2
batteries. For full details request
Bulletin No. 71

NUCLEAR
ENTERPRISES
LIMITED

New
Far â€œ Dosemeter

The portableprecisiondosemeter
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MOLYFISSIONMOLY50
mCiCat. No.00650mC@Cat.100
mCiCat. No. 007100 mCiNo.

100
Cat.No.101150

mCiCat. No.012200 mCiCat. No.102200
mCiCat. No.008300 mCiCat. No.103300
mCiCat. No.009400 mCiCat. No.104400
mCiCat. No.010500
mCiCat. No. 011

In technetium-99m generators, Mallinckrodt is
the only someone who makes all these.

Because we have a complete line of genera
tors, we can make sure you get the right one for
your application, whether you require 50 mCI
or 500 mCi. You'll not only get the right tech

netium generator,you'll get one you can rely
on.EveryMallinckrodtUltra-TechneKow@Gen
erator column is sterilized by autoclaving, and
each generator is eluted and tested in our
laboratoriesbeforeshipment.

The UItra-TechneKow@ Generator provides
every feature you need. Uniformly high yields
help you maintain scanning schedules. The
â€œIonControlâ€•process keeps aluminum levels at
almost undetectable levels. A minimum of 1â€˜Aâ€•
of lead shielding and short elution time safe
guard the technician, by providing minimum

radiationexposure.A 500ml saline supplyper
mitsan uninterruptedmilkingschedule.

If you use technetium-99m generators in your
laboratory, deal with the manufacturer who sells
you what you need.Not just what he has.

Writefor full information,or call (314)731-4141
(Extension339) collect.

Choiceof 12 UItra-TechneKow@Generators

Subject to AEC or state licensing regulations

RADIOPHARMACEUTICALS
Mallinckrodt Chemical Works

St. Louis,Missouri63160

I

â€˜l

Onlysomeonewhomakesallthese
canbesureyougettherightone



AddressCity

State Zip

The Graphic scanner team is not one
manwho sells you an instrumentand
then forgets you. We provide the
assistanceof a radio-pharmaceutical
representative, nuclear instrument
consultant and field service engi
neer. They are ready to help even
when everything is running
smoothly. Our team is capable and
willing to help you set-up a new de
partment. They can assist in licens
ing procedures, thorough training of
technicians, including new diagnos
tic procedures and techniques.

Graphic is a versatile and rugged
instrument. But let's face it; even the
best equipment eventually needs
service. The speed and thorough
ness with which your supplier re
sponds is your most important
consideration.

Frankly, we don't expect too many
calls telling us the Graphic is
â€œdownâ€•.The Graphic scanner is rug
ged and reliable. We even provide
our normal warranty for mobile use.
It's not one of those complex units
that spends more time with a service

engineer than it spends with your
patients. You handle more patients
in less time with the easy-to-operate
Graphic scanner.

What's more, our team of spec
ialists will thoroughly train your
personnel. This thorough training
can only be obtained from the first
and only full-line supplier of nuclear
instruments and radio-pharmaceu
ticals.

II
I
1
I
I
I

I
I ___________________I ____________________
II
I
I
I

To find out more, just send in the
coupon below. For fast results, call
Abbott Nuclear Instruments at 312-
688-8354.

I'm thinking about expanding or adding a nuclear medi
cine department. Please send more information on the
easy-to-operate Graphic rectilinear scanner.

Name Title________________

Hospital.

Phone__________________________

Please send to D572 Abbott Park, North Chicago, Ill. 60064

When were you last
on your knees?

offeis a total service commitment
OnlyAbbott'S Graphic Rectilinear Scanner team

a
ABBOU LABORATORIES
Radio-Pharmaceutical Products Division
North Chicago. Illinois 60064
Health Care Worldwide
Worlds Leading Supplier
of Radlo-Pharmaceuticala
R.ps.s â€¢sstâ€¢*s@â€¢@ Esssw. 1.bS@s@s@ Gs'sbH Ab@
R.d5wh.,@.,.,a,k. 6236 E@Psb@'ss/Ts G@@â€¢@y@ 124S
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Producedregularlyby
the NENcyclotron.
Supplied as 67Gacitrate
in isotonicsolutionas a
sterile,non-pyrogenic
radiopharmaceutical.
Informationpertaining
to the clinical useof this
nuclide furnishedon
request.Call us:
617-667-9531

3/-

67Ga
78h

â‚¬

)â€ .̃092D, .182, .30,
.090-.87

El .00

New EnglandNuclear
Radiopharmaceutical Division
AtomlightPlace,NorthBillerica,Mass.01862
Telephone (617)667-9531



How can the â€œlittleâ€•company from Upper Saddle River, New Jersey, compete with the

â€œgiantsâ€•from New York, Chicago, Boston, San Francisco and St. Louis?

EFFECTIVEPRODUCTS- BETIER PRICES

PolyphosphateKit â€”AEC Approved 10 vials $60

DTPAKit â€”AECApproved 10vials$30

. Excellent brain images minutes following i.v. injection

and no blocking agents required for any view.

. True chelate allowing GFR measurements and superior

kidney imaging.

Diphosphonate Kit â€”IND 8926 10 vials $85

Sodium Phytate Kit â€”IND 9464 10 vials $40

â€¢Liver Imagingâ€”Safe,Effective, Rapid, No Heating Step

Shelf-life for above kits â€”greater than 6 months.

Ask us why our prices are realisticâ€”but ask others why they have the costs they do!

Leadership1 Originality in Radiopharmaceuticals

123PleasantAvenue . UpperSaddleRiver â€¢ NewJersey07458 â€¢ 201-8252310
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Makes pulmonarystudies
simpler and safer for
your patients and your
operating personnel
â€¢Handcontroller automatically

indexesentire system.
â€¢Automaticallyprovidesa homogeneous

gas mixture for patient.
â€¢Permits resistance-freebreathing in both

equilibrium and washoutcycles.
â€¢7.5-liter spirometerand kymographprovide

accuratedata display.
. Self-contained xenon and oxygen. Also

acceptsexternalxenonsource.
â€¢Arm-mountedmouthpieceadjustsvertically

from 40â€•to 5O@abovefloor.
â€¢Adapteravailablefor supinestudies.
S Fully shielded.

CONTROL PANEL showingautomaticandmanualcontrolfunctions,
oxygenflowmeter, and hand-held remote controller.

Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 125-B

c@_? NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES, INC.
I Subsidiaryof

RADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.
35 URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y. 11590 â€¢(516) 333-9344
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of Polariod film at 30@@per photo (or $4.80 for a
12-picture cerebral flow plus 4 additional static
brain images),the RSI-36's 16picture rapid flow
sequence would cost you only 4O@@!A savingsof
$4.40!A bone study using the 36-Picture Rapid
Flow format would cost you only 40@compared to
$10.30 using Polaroid filmâ€”A Savings of 95%!

And, with the RSI-36, there is no imaging dead
time between framesof a flow study . . . no film
advance . . . no shutter bar . . . and no moving parts
to cause problems. Couple this with standard
RSl-36 features such as:Auto Upright Imaging,
Pushbuttonselection for Manualor Automatic
Advance with the unit slaved to the camera,and
user selection of starting points anywhere on the
film imageareaâ€”andyou have better diagnostic
studies at tremendous cost savings.

To learn more about the new RSI-36 Rapid
Sequence lmager,or to arrange a demonstration,
pleasewrite or call:

The new Model RSI-36 RapidSequence Imager
operates with any Gammacamerato permit
low cost, highly flexible formatting for either static
or dynamic studies. This single unit allows you
pushbutton selection of any of four, automatically
framed formats on a single (11â€œx 14â€•)X-Rayfilm:
â€¢Life Size (1:1)
â€¢4-Mode (2:1minification with 125mmimages)
â€¢16-PictureRapid FIow(4:l minification with
70mm images)

â€¢36-Picture Rapid Flow (6:1minification with
35mm images)
The RSl-36 readily adaptsto your existing

Gammacamera. Its unique operation using
only one standardX-Raysheet lets the system pay
for itself within a very short time. Consider. Instead

Saves you up to 90%
inFilmCosts...andat
least30%in Time

I I

POIOMACNUCLEARELECIHONICS
Incorporated

2600CommonwealthAvenue
Alexandria,Virginia22305

Phone:(703)836-0996
In New Jersey: (609) 443-4144
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POIOMACNUCLEAHELECIHONICSI Incorporated
2600 Commonwealth Avenue

Alexandria,Virginia 22305
Phone:(703)836-0996

In NewJersey: (609)443-4144

â€¢Simplified, pushbutton operation
â€¢Eliminatesneedtoresetfocus
â€¢Eliminatesastigmatismon Gammacamera
â€¢Reducescostsof operation

The IC-i Intensity Computer is virtually fool
proof. Evena new operator can get the exposure
right the very first time. The operator merely
depressesa few plainly-marked pushbuttons to
select: Typeof Organ to be studied . . . Number of
Countsto be accumulated . . . Relative Size of the
patient . . .Typeof Film to be used (Polaroid,
X-Ray,35mm) . . . and the number of pictures to be
taken (if the unit is used in conjunction with the
Model RSI-36 RapidSequence Imager*).That's it!
Efficient. Easyto use.The right exposure each
each time.

*Ask about our Package Offer including the Intensity Computer,
Camera and Rapid Sequence Imager.

Tolearn more about the Intensity Computer,or
to arrange a demonstration, pleasewrite or call:

EDT@T@E@J@T@@IIff3@f
Assures the Right Exposure
â€ẫ€Ẽvery Timeâ€• on your

Gamma Camera
Regardless of ElectronicDÃ±ft
The new Model IC-l Intensity Computer removes
the guesswork from exposing your Gamma
camera. It assuresthat t@ieexposure will be Right
â€”thefirst time and every time after thatâ€”evenif
the camera itself experiences electronic drift. The
IC-i is ideal for Flow Studies since consistently
proper exposure eliminates the probability of
repeat scansâ€”therebysaving both valuable time
and moneyâ€”notto mention patient inconvenience.

Typical/C-i benefits include:
â€¢Right exposure every time
â€¢Independent of input power variations
S Eliminates repeat scans

â€¢Eliminates need for 3-lens camera
â€¢Permits3X-4Xlarger imageon single lens

Polaroid



â€¢NUCLEAR ASSOCIATES1*Miniaturized Intracavitary
Cesium-137 Source for Subsidiary of
Radiotherapy Afterloading Devices. RADIATI o Nâ€”MED I CAL PRODUCTS
U.S. Patent No. 3,364,148.

35URBANAVE. â€¢WESTBURY,N.Y.11590 â€¢(516)INC.
CORP.
333-9344

A unique improvement in intracavitary
radiation therapy now offers important
benefits not available previously to you,
your staff and your patients.

It's called the MICRAD* Intracavitary Af

terloading Brachytherapy System, and it
uses sub-miniature â€˜37Cssources which re
quire only 10% of the volume of their
radium equivalents.

MICRADTM miniaturization has led to sev

eral major improvements in uterine ther
apy. It permitted the development of the
Simon Afterloading Heyman Applicator
for treating endometrial cancer, with the
following benefits:

. Decreased radiation exposure to the

therapist during source insertion.

. Complete elimination of all exposure to

medical personnel in the OR, recovery
room and x-ray department.

. Greater source positioning accuracy

than ever before.

. Fewer procedures requiring anesthesia.

MIcaAD has also led to the creation of af
terloading applicators which can be in
serted through the cervix without dilation
or general anesthesia.

Send for the full story of simpler and safer
187Csradiotherapy.

Simply write for MIcRAD Brochure 85-B

Products for

MICRAD Sources
AfterloadingApplicators
Tube and Point Sources

â€˜Microcurieâ€•Afterloading Sources
Bladder Afterloading Applicators
Interstitial Afterloading Sources

IntracavitaryGammaProbe (3mmD.)
Patient Radiation Monitor

BedsideShieldsand WorkStations

Brachytherapy
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TETRA-COUNT is a linear T-4 by CPB test. It
is also uncomplicated, rapid and highly sen
sitive. 0 TETRA-COUNT is linear over the
physiological range. There are no ratios to
figure and no math involved. Just plot the
standards, draw the straight line then read
sample values directly. Sensitivity? TETRA
COUNT is significantly more sensitive
than other isotopic T-4 tests. [] TETRA
COUNT is uncomplicated. It requires only
3 items â€”a centrifuge. a counter and
the TETRA-COUNT package itself, -@
which includes a thyroxine adsorb-@
ent in convenient tablet form,
all necessaryreagentsanddispos

able ion exchange columns@
for separating bound from

unbound thyroxine.
TETRA-COUNT has@
only 3 steps. None

involve critical timing,
temperature control or

alcohol extraction. @JSpeed!@@ @.
Using TETRA-COUNT, a@

single test can be run in just 20 mm
utes, 65 tests in less than 3 hours, 120

tests in less than 5 hours.@ Automating
the counting step? With TETRA-COUNT

you count the column eluate, not the column,
not a sponge. El Weigh your present T-4 test

against TETRA-COUNT, and, if you would
like more information, call Howard Willner at:
(415) 234-4130. He's Bio-Rad's T-4 specialist.

,@L .@@@ -@ @-

@I44Matd@4
BlO-RAD Laboratories, 32nd & Griffin Avenue,Richmond,CA 94804.Phone (415)234-4130.

Also in: Rockville Centre, N.Y.; London, England; Milan, Italy; Munich, Germany.

S
.
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Whole body scans? Single
organ studies? Scan minifica
tion? Multiple scans on one
film? Vertex views? A choice
of image display; including
video, for viewing scans
in black and white or color?

General Electric's MaxiscanTM
two-probe whole body scanner
is answering these diagnostic
demands, and more, with
in-hospital performance.
Performance that combines
more usable information with
reduced procedural set-up
time and less chance
of technic error.

Maxiscan permits skeletal
surveys within a range of 2 feet

wide and 6 feet 8 inches long.
The image, minified to fit
14 x 17 inch film, permits
location and diagnosis of bone
metastases,without a series
of small area scans.

For any single organ, select
full size view or minifications
of2:1,3:1,4:1,or5:1.Up tofour
scans may be displayed on one
film, with precise quadrant
placement and no image
overlap.

During any scanning procedure,
Maxiscan minimizes patient
movement.Two probes, top
and bottom, cover the required

isoresponse of the body without
turning the patient. The patient
table smoothly rolls out to
permit changing of the lower
probe collimator. The upper
probe angulates through 270Â°,
locks in place for safe,
convenient collimator inter
change. Upper or lower colli
mators take only seconds
to change. The unit's optional
vertical plane scanning permits
studies with patients seated
upright, as well as vertex views
of the brain with patients
reclining normally.

All scans may be viewed with
a choice of image display:
standard film photorecording or
GE's optional Videodisplay unit.

Maxiscanasks:
whatscan
information
doyouneed?

Thendeliversit.
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These reproductions of
scans, from clinical
examinations, illustrate
the range of diagnostic
information possible with
Maxiscan and the
Videodisplay Processor.

A GE motion picture
demonstrates the full
capability of both units.
Ask your GE
representative to
schedule a desk top
showing, at your
convenience.

These three images, from a single
whole body scan, demonstrate how
manipulation of data stored in the
VDP electronic memory can
enhance desired details and aid
diagnosis. The isotope used was
9gmTc Polyphosphate. At left, an
anterior view displays raw,
unmanipulated data from the

In a case of suspected pericardial
effusion, a transmission scan (left)
of the@chestwas obtained using an
Iodine 131source. An emission scan
(center) of the same region was
simultaneously obtained with the
same probe, 15 minutes after an
intravenous injection of 99mTc
labeled albumin. The heart and liver
are outlined. Note how the
intracardiac activity (central area
of center scan) fails to fill the large
mediastinal shadow (central blue

General Electric Medical Systems,
MilwaukeeandToronto.
In Europe, Elscint GmbH,Wiesbaden;
Elscint France SARL, Buc.

memory.At right, smoothed data
is shown with a Y axis electronic
slice through the area of suspicion.
The count profile superimposed over
this image and shown separately,
center, confirms greater uptake
on the right side. The photorecorded
image showed only a suspicion
of greater isotope uptake.

area of left scan). This discrepancy,
between heart size and that of the
mediastinum, is more easily seen
when thesetwoscansare
superimposed (right); a technic
easily accomplished on the VDP.
The resulting diagnosis, a large
pericardial effusion which appears
to be predominantly left-sided, was
confirmed by the aspiration of 1800
ml. of fluid from an encysted
pericardial effusion.

Scans courtesy of Dr. M. J. Chamberlain,
University Hospital, London, Ontario.

It

Hospitalsreportscanning
performancelikethis
fromtheMaxiscansystem:

GENERALâ€¢ELECTRIC



Analysis.

Utilizing
Radioimmunoassay,
AssociatedLaboratoriesProvides
TheMostAdvancedBiochemical

Up to date. ... up to the minute! Daily, the skilled technologists
and chemists at Associated Laboratories are developing new
radioassays which are more sensitive, precise, and less time
consuming than the classic manual procedures. lgE, TSH,
CEA,Testosterone,Renin,andCortisol.... tonamejustafew.
Write today for information concerning available RIA
procedures and other reference laboratory information.

ASSOCIATED
LABORATORIES

5th E.21st. St. I P.O.Box2858
Wichita,Kansas67201
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MICRO. . . FAST. . .
DESIGN instruments that
precision and reproduc@.

All Micromedic Systems
delivery instrumentsoffer:
â€¢Repeatability of 0.5% C.V. or
â€¢Continuous micrometer volunj

adjustment from 0 to 100% c
capacity.

AutomatedPipetting
â€¢Eliminates manual effort in F
â€¢Offers exclusive Slurry Dispe

that automates separations u
charcoal and other slurries.

MS2 Spectrophotometer
â€¢Twin 17 UIcuvettes.
â€¢Two seconds from feed to rea
â€¢Stable: drift less than 0.OO1A
â€¢Repeatable: @0.001Aor@

Automatic Gamma Counter
â€¢Eliminates tube handling by w

standard MSI racks.
â€¢588-tube capacity.
â€¢Multiple-user operation: each I

can be independently .
. . . even for isotope selection

S Interruption of automatic modi

manual counting without loss
â€¢Automatic shutdown.

/MICROMEDIC SYSTEMS,INC.
( RohmandHaasBldg.,Phila.,P
I I wouldlIkesalesmantocall

Literatureonly
D Automatic Pipette
0 High-Speed Automatic I.

I El AutomatedPipettingStat@
D MS 2 Spectrophotome1@@1
0 Automatic Gamma Coy

Name

Organization

Address
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The complete Xenon Ventilation Study@@@ @@@ingInhalation Unit, Shielding and Waste Disposal.

For information on licensing andclmio& t â€¢@ . II toll free (800) 227.0483 or in California (800) 772-2446.

@ â€˜,4@;@@@ / ,- ,- e4Lkl,@
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Medi+Physics' LungaggregateTMReagent is a
preparation of macroaggregated human serum
albumin for labeling with 99mTcpe@fechnetatefor
lung perfusion studies.

It's easy to prepare. Add 99mTcQ@and shake!

No ukrasonic agitation, rinsing or heating.
If you are interested in a reliable 99mTcMAA

preparation for pulmonary scintigraphy in your
clinic, give Medi + Physicsa call toll free at (800)
227-0483or inCaliforniaat (800)772-2446.

InstantLungaggregateTMReagent
for LungPerfusionImaging

med
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..forXenon
ventilationandperfusionStudies

Xenon-Kow

transfers high specific activity gas

to a clinically useful dose â€”

either gas or gas/saline solution.

For ventilation studies 133Xe gas

can be transferred directly

to the Radx Ventil-Con.

The Ventil-Con console dispenses controlled gas to the patient for

pulmonary investigations. A system designed for the convenience

ofthetechnologist,thephysicianandthepatient.
Call RADX or write for complete literature.

P.O.Box 19164 â€¢Houston,Texas77024 â€¢(713)468-9628

A safe, economical method of storing,

dispensing and controlling radioactive gas.

It utilizes the most inexpensive foÃ±nof 133Xe

presently availableâ€”a 1 curie, 5cc glass

ampoule. The system is contained in two

free-standing

consoles.

The

Radx \Ft@14
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DAIRD-AIDMID
Nucisar Division,125MiddlesexTurnpike,
Bedford, Ma.01730,617/276-6000,
Telex: 923491, cable BAIRDCOBFRD

-- - -

Unprecedented 600-samplegamma
counting system.The answer to
Today's and Tomorrow's
Radioimmunoassay (RiA) needs.

To match the performance of TRI
GAMMA,it would take three corn
petitive gamma counting systems
side by side. TRI-GAMMAis three
systemsin one.Three independently
programmable drawers of 200
samples,each for up to three iso
topes, permitting complicated dual
testing in the threeseparatedrawers.
Its MULTI-USERcapability allows
separate users to be changing

TRI-GAMMA frees you from the restric
tions of the conventional conveyor
and its limited â€œwaitinglineâ€•con
figuration. TRI-GAMMAoffers you
the utmost in sample isotope variety,
test tube size, and data output â€”
three of the things you need most.
The fourth, reliability, is assured
through the use of ICelectronics and
the elimination of rnicroswitches.

Write now for information about
TRI-GAMMAâ€”the system that can
routinely process a hefty 600
samples OVERNIGHT.

samplesor reprogramming any two
of the three drawers while TRI
GAMMAis counting the other. To
insure daily reliability, TRI-GAMMA
hasan automatic calibration mode
where all spectrometer channels are
automatically calibrated for their
respective isotopesâ€”in seconds.

Coupled with the speedof its
dependable new changer and True
RandomAccess feature,

r@â€”-@--
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GENERALPROPERTIESANDcHARACTERISTICS

RADIATION EMITTED-I

DECAY(P-)GAMMA(â€˜Y)CONVERSIONi:ENERGY(Miv)SENERGY(Mv)SL__o.@

1000.081 100â€”11

1 r/hr@ -@ 1gm-red
I@ mCl/cm*1 â€œP@ ,gCi0.3

0.0041GAMMA

SPECTRUM10@-,In3

101râ€”,_________I.

Escape
@ Peak

III4f@O-â€”

-

J @@@â€”.____@â€”â€”@â€”I_â€”iâ€”@

Ii

Wy@e performingorshould
-@ @r@rming @ur or m-@

1sI@I___.--- studies per week

im@'jlt with Cambridge Nudew@.

If you want the simpIe@
@ ...w wwâ€”-â€” w â€”â€”â€”â€”wwâ€” 4_@@_1SflOflh@-I@

â€”--@-@-- --@---ifl@ble

TheCambridgeNuclearXenon-133Systemcanbean
enormoushelpinmeasuringregionalventilation.Andwhen
combinedwithconventionallungscanning,it aidsinthe
differentialdiagnosisof pulmonaryembolismandobstructive

_________ _______________ pulmonarydisease.
Thereare manyadvantagesin usingthissystem.

__________________________ Xenon-133isnotusedorproducedbythebody.Itdiffuses
__________________________ easilythroughcellmembranesandfreelyexchangesthrough

bloodandtissue.AndIt'sphysiologicallyinactivewhen
inhaledinsmalldosesandalsois readilyexcretedbythe lungs

_______ _______ _______ Becausethe Cambridge NuclearXenon-133 System is
sosimple,it's easilyinstalledandiseasy...andsafe...to use.:
Thegas,withahalf-lifeof5.27days,isavailabledailyfrom
stock,with radioactivityrangingfromI 00to 1,000mCiper_______________________.cylinderinbreathingair.

. Contact us today. We'll be pleased to send you further

informationandworkwithyouindesigningandinstallingthis
efficientandeconomicalsystem. - -

@--@

W@@;; W@W@ W W W @W

@1@2

â€˜U 0 0.750.25 0.5
Energy in Mev

_. _.U_

w@.@ @@iId------ Nyc,--

Cambridge-Nuclear..
Radlopharmaceutical Corporation _- -
Asubsidiaryof NL Industries,Inc., INDUSTRIES
575MiddlesexTurnpike,Billerica,Mass.01821â€¢617/935-4050
P.O.Box528,Princeton,NewJersey08540â€¢609/799-1133
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Resolution.Ohio-Nuclear'sSeries100has
an intrinsic resolution of better than Â½â€•
(3.2mm)with99@Tc. â€¢i@,-, (48mm)

(4.Omm .- .@ - @L@<@-.- 3'@@â€•

â€œa,,

%2â€• @I'@ - -

(2.4mm

Scintiphoto (above)takenusing1/sâ€•(3.2mm)
thick bar phantom. No collimator. 500,000
counts 99mTc

Uniformity. Typical Series 100 flood field
made with 99mTcâ€”500,000 counts.

-@1@ ---@
---,@@ - â€˜-@ -
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Speed. Maximum output count rate of
lOOK counts/sec. Performs standard stu
dies more rapidly. Helps make fast dy
namic studies a standard practice.
Ease of operation. Fast setup with two
speedâ€”conventionaland expressâ€”detec
tor motion. Manual or pushbutton isotope
selection. Entire study conducted from

@4â€˜Ihandcontrolwithoutleavingpatient'sside.
32mm) Economy. Reduced set up time. Reduced

study time. Photomultiplier tube gains bal
anced by your technologist, eliminating
need for serviceman.
Want proof? Send for our Series 100
Radioisotope Camera brochure, and our
SystemsResolutionproductbulletin.Visit
an installation . . .we'll arrange it. And talk
to us. We have something better. The
Superior Radioisotope Camera. From
Ohio Nuclear.

@ ohio@nucIear,Inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SOLON, OHIO 44139

PHONE(216)248-8500â€¢TWXNO.810-427-2696

I

(U.K.),RadixHouse,CentralTrading Estate,Staines,Middlesex,Englandâ€¢PhoneStaines51444

( I@@@@@ ,,@ @- I @t-@ - @,

I _@@@@ _@
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$50,000 for a

sI@i@@i4_i1@;I@
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Writeor call for full information.OurPYRO
PHOSPHATEis comparablypriced with
polyphosphate and diphosphonate. Our kits are
freezedried so there is no needfor concern
aboutspoilageinquantitypurchases.

@rS _____

CISRadiopharmaceuticals,Inc.
5 DeANGELO DRIVE/BEDFORD, MA. 01730
Tel. (617) 275-7120

REPRODUCIBLE,
batchafterbatch.
Most everyone agrees that PYROPHOSPHATEis
thebestboneimagingagentUnItked@phospho
nate, it is a physiologically natural compound,
Unlike polyphosphate, it is a fully identifiable
compound that doesn t vary from batch to batch
Reliable bone imaging is achieved whether

S PYROPHOSPHATE is used today or years

from now.

Far safer than strontium agents, our PYROPHOS
PHATE is technetium labeled. It exhibits rapid
urinary clearance, low blood levels and it isn't
picked up by the liver or intestines. It exhibits
90% labelingcomparedtothe50% to70%
labeling of polyphosphate.
B. Bock, R. Perez, C. Panneciere and A. DiPaola J. Nuclear
Med. 14, 380 (1973); A. M. Hopkins, J. M. Creighton and
D. A. VanDeripe Ibid 409; F. Hosain, P. Hosain, H. N. Wagner.
G. L. DunsonandJ. S.StevensonIbid 410; R.Martyand
J. D. Denney Ibid 423; M. R. McKamey, E. J. Artis and
D. D. Hansen Ibid 426.

4.,@ -
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Multi-imagersystemfor
Thecomplete
sequenceimaging
systemwithbuiltin
physiological
triggerfunctions. S

study: Tc 99m pertechnetate renal flow
exposure:0.8secondsframe
mode: 16 frame dynamic recorded on sheet

of 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film

*MATRIX INSTRUMENTS, INC.



scintillationcame,
Static study applications
A one frame format allows
recording of a life size 10â€•diameter
image on 11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film. In
addition, the dynamic flow study
frame formats can be operated
manually, advancing the frame after
each view is recorded.
In the 4 frame format four static
views can be recorded on a single
sheet of 11â€œx 14â€•X-ray film, each
view image having a diameter of
3.5â€•.In the 16 frame format a
sixteen view bone study can be
recorded on a single sheet of 11â€•x
14â€•X-ray film, each view image in
the correct anatomical orientation,
with a diameter of 2.0â€•.
Physiological trigger accessories
Unlike a motorized camera, the
Multi-Imager System can not only
advance frames, but also return to
re-expose frames. Physiological
trigger accessoriesare availablethat
allow synchronization of recorded
data with the patient's cardiac
or respiratory cycle.
The cardiac function systemrecords
the systolic image data in one frame
and the diastolic image data in a
second frame, alternating exposures
between the two frames synchron
ous with the patient's cardiac cycle.
The respiratory function system is
useful to minimize respiration
motion artifacts in liver and lung
studies. Through use of a chest
expansion transducer, one frame
records the inspiration plateau
image data, the second frame
records the expiration plateau
image data, and the third frame
records the image data between
the two plateaus. The exposures
are cycled through the three
frames synchronous with the
patient's respiratory cycle.
With both physiological trigger
accessories, all the available image
data is recorded, separated into
frames corresponding to phases of
the cardiac or respiratory cycle.

Photographic recording options
An 11â€•x 14â€•format X-ray film
camera and a 4â€•x 5â€•format scope
camera are available for use with the
Multi-Imager System.

e Up to 36 frames of dynamic
flow study rcorded on
11â€•x 14â€•X-ray film

C Physiological trigger options

permitting imaging of
predetermined multiple phases
of the respiratory or cardiac
cycles in separate frames.

C Electronic frame advance without

any moving mechanical
components.

e Electronic frame advance dead
time of less than 1/1,000th
of a second.

e Variable automatic exposure time
per frame of 0.1 second to
10 minutes.

e Compatible with all scintillation
cameras.

Introduction
The Multi-Imager System is designed
for use with scintillation cameras
to provide dynamic flow, static,
and physiological function syn
chronized studies. The system
operates by altering the CAT
deflection signals, changing the
size, location, and duration of the
image on the display scope.
Frame advance is achieved elec
tronically, yielding sequential
exposures with essentially no
data loss.
Dynamic flow study applications
The Multi-Imager System allows
selection of 4, 16, or 36 frame
format dynamic flow studies.
The three formats vary in the size
of the image being recorded
and the maximum number of

minutes. The frame advance dead
time of the system is less than
1/1,000thof a second.
A remote foot operated start switch
is also available.

available frames:
maximum

frame number
format of frames

4 4
16 16
36 36

The exposure time
adjustable from 0.1

frame size
11â€•x 14â€•
X-ray film

3.5â€•diameter
2.0â€•diameter
1.3â€•diameter

per frame is
second to 10

TRYIT FOR
TWO WEEKS
WITHOUTANY
OBUGATION
call or wdtâ€¢to obtain
information about our
unconditional two
wok evaluation offer

*MATRIX INSTRUMENTS, INC.
2 Penn Plaza

New York, New York 10001
(212) 524-5789
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THIS REALLY DOESN'T LOOK LIKE
AN OSCILLOSCOPE CAMERA!
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It's the 750-01Electronic Programmer, one-half of
the radically new 750 Multi-Format Camera System.
The half that makes our system the only oscillo
scope camera appropriate for all your needs. Our
Programmer electronically minifies the image dis
playedon the CAT. It manipulatesthe image in size,
location, duration and number. Select 1 through
16 frames per film, manually or electronically ad
vanced on the CAT. The size can range from full
display, (full use of the CAT diameter), to 1/16th.
Because our system moves the image on the CAT
and not the film, there are no moving parts. Hence,
the 750 is highly reliable and easy to operate.

It optically en-@
larges the image
onto 11â€œx 14â€•X-ray @.
film. By combining the Pro-@
grammer and the X-ray Cam
era, the 750 allows you multiple
choice: the choice of image size and
the choice of X-ray film. X-ray film has a
proven acceptance for organ imaging. It's
available in a wide range of contrasts and grey
scale latitudes. The large film is easy to view, espe
cially by large groups, and is inexpensive and easy
to store.If youalreadyhaveanX-rayfilm camera,
such as the Nuclear Chicago Photoscope, all you
need now is the Electronic Programmer. The two
part 750 System will cost you less than $3,000. And
it will pay for itself in six months in film cost savings.
Write or call collect for â€œEconomicJustificationâ€•
and complete details.

/

y
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THIS IS THE OTHER HALF
OF THE 750 MULTI.FORMAT SYSTEM.@

THE 750-02X-RAY FILM CAMERA.
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IT ISN'T!

DunnInstruments
1280Columbus
San Francisco, Ca.94133
(415) 776-7033
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StaticBrainViews
750-01 Program: 4 manual. Dynacamera 2C, Digital Mode, with profiles.
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Cerebral Flow
750-01Program:16auto.â€”2secs.per view.Pho/GammaH.P.

Liver,Anterior View
750-01 Program: Camera (â€œfullsizeâ€•)â€”Pho/Gamma H.P.

the end
HERE IS WHAT THE 750 MULTI-FORMAT CAMERA SYSTEM WILL GIVE YOU.



The Radlochemical Centre Amersham England

@; â€œAlsoavailableintheUSA:SouthAmericaandCanadafromAmersham/Searle,
2636S.ClearbrookDrive,ArlingtonHeights,Illinois60005.â€•1@ ,,,.1711110112
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WEEKS OF GESTATION
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40 44

E: No 24 hour collection of urine.
LIResults 90 minutes after collection of blood sample.
DSerial estimations are easily performed.

HumanPlacental
Lactogen

A 90-minute test of placental insufficiency
Now available in kit form HPLImmunoassayKit Code IM.68

Human PlacentalLactogen.A 90-minutetest of placental
insufficiency. Foetal distress during or immediately after
delivery can arise in what was an otherwise uneventful
pregnancy. A number of authorities have shown that it
is possible to predict these complications by serial
estimations of human placental lactogen. Previously the
assessmentof placental insufficiency has proved both
complicated and time consuming but now the HUMAN
PLACENTALLACTOGEN KITmakesthe determination a
relatively simple matter. The HPLassay is an ideal test for
placental insufficiency in pregnancies at risk or where
the foetus is â€œsmallfor datesâ€•.
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The Simple Kits
Hepato-BiliaryScintigraphinTM(H.B.S.)Reagent

Lungaggregate Reagent
Livercollold Reagent

BoneScintigraphin Reagent
KidneyScintigraphin Reagent

Just add 99mTcO;andshake!

The kits are supplied with mixing vials and a lead shield

for storage. Thesesimple reagent kits are proof that

Medi + Physicsstands for things to come. For information

on licensing and clinical useof our products please call

.@ our Emeryville Laboratory toll free at (800) 227-0483.@: â€¢, :.@ .â€¢. InCaliforniaphone(800)77@2-'@@@@ Inthe



POSITIONS OPEN

NUCLEAR MEDICINE 2-YEAR FELLOW
ehip. 1300-bed VA Hospital affiliated with
Baylor College Medicine. Must have U.S.
citizenship. unrestricted license and corn
pleted one year approved residency in medi
cine, pathology or radiology. Nondiscrirn
ination In ernployrnent. Felix Pircher, M.D.,
VA Hospital, Houston, Texas 77031.

ISOTOPE TECHNOLOGIST FOR 820-BED
hospital ; full time ; excellent benefits. Op
portunity for personal and professional
growth with young. vibrant organization.
Inquiries to Personnel Director, St. Luke's
Medical Center, 2720 Stone Park Blvd.,
Sioux City, Iowa 51104.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO.
gist. Holland City Hospital, a 200-bed
general hospital, is recruiting a Registered
Nuclear Medicine Technologist. The suc
cessful candidate will assume complete re
sponsibility for expanding Nuclear Medi
cine services. Salary very attractive. All
Inquiries will be held in confidence. Apply
Director of Employee Relations, Holland
City Hospital, 602 Michigan Avenue, Hol
land, Michigan 49423.

MEDICAL PHYSICIST : POSITION
available at the University of Wisconsin
Medical Center for an individual whose
primary responsibilities will be In the sec
tion of nuclear medicine. Responsibilities
include clinical physics support for nuclear
medicine and participation and resident

and technologist training programs, and in
a graduate level radiological physics train
ing program. Independent research with
supervision of graduate student research
activities is encouraged. Ph.D. level pre
ferred. Salary : $15,000-$20,000. Interested
parties should contact : Dr. John R. Cam
eron or Dr. Charles A. Kelsey, Department
of Radiology, University of Wisconsin,
Madison, Wisconsin 53706 (608-262-2170).

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLO
gist. Stall position for experienced, regis
tered Nuclear Medicine technologist. Col
lege degree desirable but not mandatory.
Salary commensurate with experience and
qualifications. Many fringe benefits and
scheduled salary increases. Contact : Per
sonnel Office, Southern California Perma
nente Medical Group, 4900 Sunset Blvd.,
Los Angeles, California 90027. Tel. (218)
667-4198.

RADIOLOGIST WANTED, CERTIFIED
in nuclear medicine, with one year of nu
clear medicine fellowship. For further In.
formation contact John V. Reardon, M.D.,
Director of Radiology, The Valley Hospi
tal, Ridgewood, N.J. 07451. Tel. (201) 455-
4900.

POSITIONS WANTED

B.ADIOPHARMACIST SEEKS JOB IN
progressive Nuclear Medicine Dept. B.S.
Pharmacy, Purdue ; M.S. Radiopharmacy,
University of Southern California. Avail
able in October. Address replies to Fred

Schwartz, Dept. of Nuclear Medicine, VA
Hospital, San Diego, Ca.

ARRT NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOL
ogist desires new position. Experienced in
opening and managing nuclear depart.
ments. Several years field experience. Box
901, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 305 East
45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

RADIOLOGIST. CERTIFIED BY AMER
ican Board of Nuclear Medicine and Amen
can Board of Radiology. Experience in
clinical nuclear medicine and radiology.
Desires full-time position In nuclear medi
cine. Will consider sharing radiology duties
part-time, but full-time nuclear medicine
position preferred. Interest in teaching.
Box 902, Society of Nuclear Medicine, 305
East 45th Street, New York, N.Y. 10017.

ABNM-CERTIFIED PHYSICIAN, ALSO
board certified in Radiology, age 40, 14
years military practice including eight
years as department head. Desires full-time
position in Nuclear Medicine in Atlantic
Coast on SE states. Available June 1974.
Box 903, SNM, 305 East 45th Street, New
York, N.Y. 10017.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE. INTERNIST
endocrinologist, 40, seeks Directorship of
Nuclear Med. Lab., some clinical practice
and teaching. Board cent. in LM. and Nuc.
Med., 10 yrs. exp. in isotopes, practice,
teaching. and admin. Reply Box 904, Society
of Nuclear Medicine, 305 East 45th Street,
New York, N.Y. 10017.

After a very successful first year the Nuclear Medicine Institute is presenting a second
four-week comprehensive course to aid physicians in their preparation for certification
in nuclear medicine. The subject material covered will include:

In vivo and in vitro procedures
Dynamic and static imaging procedures
Interpretative sessionsRadiochemistry

A unique interrupted scheduleformat has been chosenso that maximumduration away
from home will be five days at a time. Classeswill be held the weeks of:

November 5-9, 1973
December 3-7, 1973

January 14-18, 1974
February 18-22, 1974

Sessionswill be five days each, Monday through Friday. Subject materials will be intermixed
and cumulative.

For further information and registration forms, contact:

D. Bruce Sodee, M.D., Director
Nuclear Medicine Institute
6760 Mayfield Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44124

L JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

jnm/ PLACEMENT

The Nuclear Medicine Institute

Continuing Education Program for Physicians in Nuclear Medicine



NUCLEAR MEDICINE CHIEF

AND

STAFFTECHNOLOGISTS

Applications are being received from reg
istered Nuclear Medicine Technologistsfor
positions of Chief Technologist, available

Sept. 1, 1973, and Staff Technologist,

available immediately in the Sub-Depart

ment of Nuclear Medicine.

Apply to:

Miss C. E. Osborne, R.T.N.M.

Sub-Departmentof NuclearMedicine
RoyalVictoriaHospital
687 PineAvenue West
Montreal 112, Quebec

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

The University of Missouri at Columbia needs

three clinicians(M.D.),preferably board certified,
to aid in the continued development of a com

prehensivenuclear medicine service responsible
for patient care, teaching, and research. On

campusfacilities afford excellentopportunitiesfor
independent research.Faculty appointmentsare
offered, with rank and salary dependent upon

qualifications and experience.

Send curriculumvitae to:

EDWARDSIEGEL,Ph.D.
Director, Nuclear Medicine Section
Department of Radiology
University of Missouri Medical Center
Columbia,Missouri65201

The University of Missouri is an equal oppor

tunity employer.

I CENTRALCHAPTER
THE SOCIETY OF NUCLEARMEDICINE

FALL MEETING
October 25-27, 1973

Atkinson Hotel, Indianapolis, Indiana

ANNOUNCEMENT AND CALL FOR ABSTRACTS
FOR SCIENTIFIC PROGRAM

Approximately one-half of the program will
consistof invited speakersdiscussingspecific topics
on â€œControversyin Nuclear Medicine.â€•The re
mainder of the meeting will include a technolo
gist program and simultaneous presentations of
submittedpapers.

Abstracts are now being accepted for the sci
entific program of the Central Chapter, SNM Fall
meeting.Original contributionsin any aspectof
nuclear medicine will be welcomed.

Submitted abstracts should be 300 or less type
written words. Each abstract must contain the
name(s) of the author(s), the institution(s), and the
mailing address of the author presenting the
paper. Underline the name of the author pre
senting the paper.

DEADLINEFORABSTRACTSUBMISSION IS SEPT.1, 1973

Send the abstract to:
Henry N. WeIlman, M.D.
Chairman, Program Committee
Nuclear Medicine Division
Indiana UniversityMedical Center
Indianapolis, Indiana 46202

NEW ENGLAND CHAPTER
of the

SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
ANNUAL MEETING

October 26, 1973 Copley Plaza Hotel
Boston,Massachusetts

TheScientificProgramfor the 1973Annual Meet
ing will include a series of mini-symposia On:

BoneScanningâ€”aCriticalAppraisal
Tumor Localization with Radionuclides
Workshop on the Useof Absorbed Fraction

Method(MIRD)for ClinicalDosimetry

The guest faculty will include Gould A. Andrews,
M.D., Chairman of the Medical Division,. Oak
Ridge Associated Universities.

Forregistrationand programinformationcontact:

B. Leonard Holman, M.D.
Departmentof Radiology
Peter BentBrigham Hospital
721 Huntington Avenue
Boston,Massachusetts02115

Volume 14, Number 9 LI
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Faculty:

Henry M. Wagner, Jr., M.D.
Richard C. Reba, M.D.

RichardA. Holmes, M.D.
James K. Langan, R.T.N.M.

Michael M. Cianci, R.T.N.M.
William Eckelman, Ph. D.

Registration fee: $25.
Convention Room Rates:$29. Single; $33. Double.
Charter buses available from Baltimore,
Washington, Philadelphia and Boston.
Forfurther information, contact Cambridge
Nuclear Radiopharmaceutical Corporation Cambridge Nuclear
in New Jersey at 609/799-1 133, or in@ Corporation
Massachusetts at 617/935-4050 AsubsidiaryofNLIndustries,Inc., INDUSTRiES
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LIQUID SCINTILLATION COUNTING MEDIUM

For clear solution counting of RIA samples
and broadest range of other applications
Highest tritium counting efficiency, unsurpassed quench
resistance and built-in luminescence control.
Optimal performance with any counter
Request full information and free sample

@ ISOL@AB1@@.canCoflect
INNOVATIVE 216-825-4528
PRODUCTS
FORRESEARCH

Drawer 4350 Akron Ohio USA 44321L
a, ii @i

â€”. s-nee@@ 1U@L @cwsise compat.

CAMBRIDGENUCLEAR
RADIOPHARMACEUTICALCORPORATiON

5th ANNUAL SYMPOSIUM
IN CLINICALNUCLEARMEDICINE.

Saturday,October20,1973
PlayboyClubHotelat GreatGorge,McAfee,N.J.

handlesrcidioimmunoassay
sam@ be@
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AUDIO-VISUAL EDUCATIONAL PROGRAMS
Now, a complete Audio-Visual Library of Educational Programs is available. In

valuable for reference or teaching, this series of 40 programs covers all disciplines of
Nuclear Medicine including a) Physics and Instrumentation, b) Radionuclide Imaging,
c) In Vitro Studies,and d) Therapy. Also a comprehensiveseries of programscovering
RadionuclideTechniques in CardiovascularDiagnosis,RefresherCoursesand Technol
ogist Training Courses are available. Mail the coupon below to receive a complete cat
alog of SNMAudio-VisualEducationalPrograms.

I

. Plastic mounted35mmslides ReturnTo: Societyof NuclearMedicine
305 E. 45th St., New York, N. Y. 10017

. Slides sequentiallynumbered

. Authoritativefaculty Please send me a complete catalog of all Audio
. . . . Visual Educational Programs.. Signalslide change Indicator

. Name: ____________________________ Title: ____________. Standard audio cassette
Dept.:

. Unconditionalguarantee
tuniia:ion: _____

SOCIETY OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
305 E. 45th St. StreetAddress:

NewYork, NewYork 10017

C @â€¢

(@ifu@ State: Zip:



Now why in the world would anyone ask you to focus
your attention on gross weight (of all things!) when
consideringa pieceofsophisticatedinstrumentationlike
a scintillation camera?

Because,aswe hopeyou'll soon come to agree,
low weight tells you something. As a matter of fact,
it really tells you a great deal becausetechnologic
progress almost always leads to a dimunition of both size
and weight (e.g.,from vacuumtubes to transistors
to integrated circuits). Thus,the functionally equivalent
instrument that weighs substantially lessthan others,
bespeaksa newerdesign. And so it is with the
Nuclear Data Radicamera.TMThis quite remarkable
cameraweighs about 1300lbs. less than the other two
fine competitive instruments. (Mind you, only 1300lbs. as
compared to 2600lbs.â€”a50% weight reduction!)

Ah, but what did we leaveout? Functionally,
nothfr'g. Wesimply designed out the older technology,
both electronic and mechanical, that tends to weigh
more and bulk larger. And the newer technology, with its
lesserweight and size, is often more reliable. And
that's a nice bonus.

Whatelse does Radicameraoffer? A full capability
camera with resolution as good as the best (really),
and operating easethat defies comparison.You can actually
position it with one finger and,with the appropriate
accessory, move it easily to the patient that can't be moved
easily. The innovativedesign yields a more

compact unit that occupies lessof your
ever-evaporatingspace. In toto, a superbly
designed instrument that is easyto live with
and yields diagnostic data second to none.

Finally,we should also mention the following:
newer technology not only tends to diminish size
and weight. It shrinks cost (andhence,price) too.
check it out.

So, if you're looking at cameras, consider this: we
want you to speak to Radicamera users because you
really ought to hearour story from someoneelse, too.
contact us for names and for Radicamera literature.

A word about Med TM
Very revealing fact: Med II is the world's best selling image
processing system.And although we're happiest when
its coupled to our Radicamera,candor forces us to reveal
that it also functions beautifully with those other cameras.
This very flexible system does everything a computerized
imageprocessingsystemshoulddo.Thingslikecorrecting
for non-uniformities, curve smoothing and fitting for car
diac output studies, ejection fraction and xenon ventilation!
perfusion computations, acquiring and storing dynamic
data from 12 regions of interestto produce 12 curves simul
taneously, and much more. And its ready-to-use, conver
sational and upgradeable software makes it ideal for both
routine and investigativedynamic function work. Once
again,we invite discussion with current Med II users.

This,oneofthethreetop
scintillationcameras,
weighs1300 lbs.
lessthanthe
othertwo.

(Andifyouthink
that'strivial,youhave
a surprisecoming.)

Radicamera: the lightweight that really isn't.
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SelektronikA/S
a subsidiary of
Nuclear Data, Inc.
Hammervej3
2970 Horsholm,
Denmark
Tel: (01) 86 6275

Nuclear Data, Inc.
Rose Industrial Estate
Cores End Road
Bourne End, Bucks.,
England, U.K.
Tel: 22733, 25357

Nuclear Data GmbH
Falkensteiner Strasse
75-77
Frankfort/Main
westGermany
Tel: 590540

Nuclear DataLtd.Kinsale
RoadBaltycurreenCork,

IrelandPost
Office Box23Tel:

25356,25357

Nuclear Data
Instruments AB
Eriksbergsvagen 9
S-75239 Uppsala
Sweden
Tel: (018) 15-25-15

Nuclear Data, Inc.
Post Office Box 451
Palatine, Illinois 60067
Tel: 312/885-4700

PA..@

NUCLEAR DATA INC.
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Insulin Kit Anaccurate,sensitive,reproducibleradioim
munoassay. For insulin concentrations in small volumes of
serumor plasmaof diabetics.Kit for 400 tubesâ€”$58.30.

Cyclic AMP Kit Akitfortheradioimmunoassayof this
intermediaryin many hormone systems.Kit for 200 tubes
$84.25.

HGH Kit Fordeterminationsof HumanGrowthHormone.
Kitfor 200 tubesâ€”$63.60

HPL Kit AssaysHumanPlacentalLactogenandhelpsto
monitorfetal health.Kit for 200 tubesâ€”$79.50.

Cortisol Kit Acompetitivebindingmethodformeasuring
the adrenalcortexoutputof cortisol. Kit for 200 tubesâ€”$79.50.

Schwarz/Mann has established an RIA (Rapid Informative An
swers) hot line for AlA (radioimmunoassay) technical questions.
Whenever (i.e., between 8:30 AM and 5:00 PM Eastern time on
business days) you need such assistance, just call 914/358-
4555, collect. Someone will respond with a ready answer or a
way to get it for you promptly. Life gets simpler.

z

0

2
z
0

D
U

Prices are subject to change without notice.

. .

___@/@

NewVitaminB12Kit
5chwarz/Mann, the world's leader in AlA kits, now announces
a superior vitamin B2 radioassaykit. Why superior?Because
this simple assayrequiresfar fewer manipulations(e.g.. pipet
ting and centrifuging).Result:you'll spend from 30 to 60 mm
utes less at the bench . . . and you'll get results 120 minutes
sooner.5o whenseekingvitaminB2 deficiencydatain perni
cious anemia or whatever, this is the kit to seek it with. Kit for
100 tubes is only $98.50. (Please note that every price we show
on this page is for an individualkit. Quantityordersenjoy inter
estingdiscounts.)

Digoxin/DigitoxinKits
clearly the digitalisglycosideshavebeena mixedblessing.
Their potential for good is inevitably coupled with the possibility
of harmful effects due to inadequatelylow or toxically high
blood levels. And then, as if the narrow margin of safety weren't
enough, we also began to realize that there are variations in
bioavaiiabilityof theseglycosides.Fromglycosideto glycoside.
Fromcompanyto company.Fromone routeof administrationto
another. From dosage form to dosage form. Sometimeseven
fromlottolot.

Accordingly, many physicians and researchersare con
cerned with over and under digitalization problems and we're
telling them that you can help. We supply four fine kits:

Digoxin(â€˜HIfor 240tubes $121.90
Digoxin[USIJfor 240tubes 111.20
Digitoxin[â€˜HIfor 240tubes 121.90
Digitoxin(291for 240tubes 111.30

NewifiA Hot Line

And for additional information on our kits
Drop us a line. Schwarz/Mann, Orangeburg, New York 10962.

Schwarz/(flann
Divisionof Becton,Dickinsonand company@



Searle Analytic (formerly Nuclear-chicago) offers
youtheonlycompleteon-lineradlolmmunoassay/

competitive protein binding (RIA/CPB) systems.

Systemsthat automatethe entire radioassay
procedureâ€”from analyzing RIA/CPB samples to

printing out immediate, meaningful results. You only
load standards and samples, establish assay

protocol, start the system,and retrievefinal, hard
copy answers. Our systems do all the rest!

Assaypreparationisn'tchangedatall.Yetanswers
are transformed directlyto averaged count rate,

normalized percent bound, standard deviation, dose,
corrected dose, and confidence range for each

sample group. It's all performed by our RIA/CPB Data
Processor, which can be linked to either our beta or

gamma spectrometer systems. The combination
provides unprecedentedspeedand convenience in
data-reduction.

But we didn't stop with immediate answers In RIA.
For the wide variety of kits now in commercial use,
our spectrometer systems let you program and count
manycombinationsof testsinthesamerun.Or,with
our exclusive SRA 2@System, simultaneously
operate both beta and gamma systems from a single
RIA/CPBDataProcessor.
Whatever the demandâ€”rawRIA/CPB data, spec
trometer systemsfor anyuse,or the right systemsfor
your particular labâ€”weprovide complete answers.
You'll find your questions answered in our free
brochure, RIA/CPB Data Systems. Write to us today.

Searle Analytic Inc.
(Formerly Nuclear-chicago)
SubsIdiary of G. D. Searle & Co.
2000NuclearDrive
DesPlalnes,Illinois60018

Searle Sales and Service Offices in Major Cities World Wide
ALS-403

lost tubes to answers.
The com@ m@ sys@m@



Better
Brain Scans

Ours is the only freeze-dried DTPA. It keeps longer without refrigeration. Requires no dilution. Has
noadverseeffectson bloodcalcium(weusemonocalcium-trisodiumsait,notthe usualpentasodiumsalt).

No need to administerblocking agent, yet uptake by the thyroid, salivary glandsand choroid plexus
is negligible. Greater concentration in the brain. Better, more clearly defined scans.

CIS Radiopharmaceuticals, Inc.
5 DeANGELO DRIVE/BEDFORD, MA. 01730/Tel. (617) 275-7120

L I
â€¢1

Try a six-pack
Simple-to-use, reliable and
already accepted for better

kidneyscans,our DTPA
isworthtrying.
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Announcing
now for the first time

THE JOURNAL OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGY

Published by the Technologist

Section of the Society of

Nuclear Medicine ;-@@

What it is â€”

The only Journal in the field
of nuclear medicine technology
published quarterly

Who can use it â€”

. nuclear medicine
technologists

C nuclear medicine students

C hospitals

. hospital administrators

What it covers â€”

All areas of nuclear medicine
technology.
. Scientific and clinical articles

by technologists
. Review articles on new fields
andtechniques

. Technical notes
C Teaching and instructional

material
. News on national, tech nob
gist,andindustryaffairs

C Book reviews

C Summaries of nuclear

medicine meetings
C Calendar of technologists'

meetings and training
programs

. Administration and
Order your subscription today management material

Ordernowfrom: TechnologistSection,Societyof NuclearMedicine,
305 East 45th Street, New York, New York 10017

Pleaseentermyorderfor _ subscriptionsto JOURNALOFNUCLEARMEDICINETECHNOLOGY
â€” My check is enclosed

â€” Please bill me

Send to

Rates: $10withinthe UnitedStates;$12elsewhere
@ _J
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( RAM@EKCORPORA11ON@
@ THEDISPLAYCOMPANY

Medical Systems Division
292 commercial Street
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Phone: (408)735-8400

For about one third the cost of dedicating a
computer to your scintillation camera or scanner,
Ramtek gives you all the picture quality and diag
nostic flexibility you want. And, you don't have to
add a programming staff, or go through the head
aches of elaborate budget justification.

The Scintigraphic System converts data from
your scintillation camera or scannerâ€”any make or
modelâ€”intodigital information, and displays it, in
microseconds. Your data is presented in up to 64
shades of gray or in 8 distinct colors, each repre
senting specific counts of the organ being studied.
That's a major improvement over systems that rely
on photographyof a cathode ray tube.

In addition, you can rotate the image to four
different positions, and adjust the orientation to suit
yourself. And, you can select any one of 10 persist
ence rates and use the display as a persistence de
vice for positioning information. There's also a switch
that lets you digitally enhance image contrast.

A full range of Scintigraphic systems to choose
from further increases convenience and diagnostic
flexibility. One model, for example, has two regions
of interestforobtainingprecise,accuratepatient
histograms and computer compatible tape for stor
age and playback of patient data. Still another model
has tape cartridge capability. This gives you a con
venient way to retain information in a patient's file.

Among other things, these features allow you to
use the Scintigraphic display remotely, without in
terrupting camera operation. You can then review
the data and make diagnoses at your convenience,
in the lab or in your office.

So, if you've been dazzled by computer glitter,
but floored by the staff and budget problems that
go along with it, look at the Ramtek Scintigraphic
Display System. It's a practical alternative that gives
you better pictures. Systems start at $6,500.

For some eye opening facts and/or a demon
stration, call or write.

LL S

cc

lookata practicalahernative

THERAMTEK
SCINTIGRAPIhG

j DISPLAY
SYSTEM
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for Spot
Decontamination
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Surfaces
Ar,other Fine Isolab Product
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SPRAY CAN FORM

Order directly from Isolab or through any local supplier

ISOISO
! SPRAIJ-FOAM

IMMERSING SOLUTION
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P.O.Box19164â€¢Houston,Texas77024â€¢(713)468-9628

call

DynamicFlow?â€•

High-speed scintiphotography generates lotsof filmâ€”fast.
Filing and organization problems come right akng with It.

RADX plastic film holders mount, organize and protect 35mm or
70mm fIlmâ€”Intough, durable transparent plastic. Easyto mount.

Easytoview.Easytofile.The35mmsizeholdsthree6-frame
film strips in a 5â€•x 8â€•holder. The 70mm size holds five 5-frame

stripsin a 14â€•x17â€•holder. Bythe carton or by the case.
Keep dynamic fbw studies fbwlng. Call or write RADX today.

Sendfor samples and prices. Besureto tell usyourfilm size.

@ :@c
c=@.

Use RADX plastic film holders to organize,
view an@file35mm and 70mm organ images.
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â€˜Viol,G.W.,et a!,din. Biochem., 5, 251 (1972).
2Abe,K.,eta/,Jap.circulationJ.(Eng.Summary),36,697(1972).

1@I NewEnglandNuclear
Biomedical Assay Laboratories
15 HarvardStreet, Worcester, Mass. 01608
Telephone (617) 791-0911

optimal generationconditions,stableassaysystem.

@flhJJ@ji'LL@LLJ@ffLL1 1125I]RIA kit
Recentpublished rtâ€•2haveoutlinedthe problems
associatedwith radioimmunoassayfor plasmareninactivity.
NEN has considered these problems carefully in developing
this kit.Asa resultwe believeit offersgreatersensitivityand
reproducibilitythan othercommerciallyavailableAngiotensinI
RIAkits.

Iâ€” â€”I
I Gentlemen:Pleasesend me completetechnical I
I information on your Angiotensin 1(1251]RIA kit I

NameandTitle
(_â€˜â€”@
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- @-@ AlphanumericDisplay.Pa
tient study number always
displayed on left of image.
Six digit time of storage (in
hundredthsof a second)and
dynamic study frame num
ber displayed on right; or

- -@-â€”-@@ six digit count and four digit

area within an area of interest (or the total count of the
area) can be displayed on the right.

Slices.Twoslicesalongeitherthe X or Y axis can be
defined independently,&observed on the isometric view.
OptionsAvailable.Black and White video displays,9â€•
and 14â€•diagonal, with 64 shades of gray, flicker free;
Isometric display, 14â€•and 5â€•diagonal, sixteen shades
of green; Color display, 12â€•diagonal, 16 or 8 colors,
switch selectable; Color and B&W simultaneous display;
Field uniformity correction; Statistical Smoothing; Chart
Recorder for plot of profiles set by slices, or plot of
dynamic study count versus time; Fast Framing Tape;
Added Memory;16 Extended Rectangular Areas; Irregu
lar Areas; Interfaces; B&W or Color Polaroid Capability.

Want More Information? Write for our DataSystem bro
chure and our Product Bulletin â€”Series 150 DataSystem
Description. Visit an installation . . . we'll arrange it. And
talk to us. We have something better. The complete
DataSystem. From Ohio-Nuclear.

L@@

$20,000 for a
@ H @1
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Resolution.All three modesare built in and operator
selected.

128x 120(16K)matrix (8 bits deep), or
64 x 60 (4K) matrix fields (12 bits deep), or
32 x 30 (1K) matrix fields (12 bits deep).

FastFraming.Dynamicstudiesare recordedas follows:
Resolution
32 x 30 (1K)
64 x 60 (4K)

128 x 120 (16K)

DigitalComputerCompatibility.Ninetrack800bpimag
netic tape.
Isometric Displays. View isometrics, profile histograms,
and isotope uptake at camera console.
Contrast Enhancement/Background Erase
Regions of Interest. Twoâ€”rectangular. Operator selects
size and position. Counts read out on display, along
with area.
Display. Non-flickeringinteractivedisplay continually
refreshed from core memory.

Speed
16 frames/sec
5 frames/sec
1 frame/sec

Available options provide:
39 frames/sec
13 frames/sec
3 frames/sec

32 x 30 (1K)
64 x 60 (4K)

128 x 120 (16K)

ohio-nuclear,Inc.
6000 COCHRAN ROAD â€¢SOLON, OHIO 44139

PHONE (216) 248-8500 â€¢TWX NO. 810-427-2696

(U.K.),RadixHouse,CentralTrading Estate,Staines,Middlesex,Englandâ€¢PhoneStaines51444



Gone is the guesswork when you
photoscan with Pho/Dot. Because
Pho/Dot incorporates a number
of significant advances in
electromechanical design and
engineering, to bring you the highest
order of fidelity and convenience
in clinical isotope scanning. To name
a few advances ...
Patient Positioningâ€”The hospital cart
orbedcanbepositionedunderor
to the side of the scanning platform
permitting scanning in a room only
7ft.wide!
Scan Areaâ€”Anyarea up to 40 cm.
maximumâ€”forboth dot and
photographic recording! (Limits of
scanareeasilysetbymeans of
lockable mechanical stops on
centimeter-graduated scales.)
Maximum Tap Rateâ€”Tapper
is capable of operating at
70pulsespersecond,
continuously! (Occasional
higher repetition rates
will notjam the tapper.)
Quick-Change Collimators
â€”Collimatorsare stored
in a lazysusantray
belowthe scanning head
â€”the4-collimator
capacitytray easily
swings into position for
collimator changing.

and that, 2) allows you to operate
on a one-dot per one-count basis over
acount-raterangeof0-4,000counts
per minute! Thanks to the exclusive
Rapi/DotTMtapper. (With this system
you can obtain a tap scan that
provides a sharp, continuous-tone
reproduction of the isotope pattern!)

Enough to whet your interest?
If you'd like to learn more about all the
featuresofthistrulyunusual
instrument that's â€˜wayahead of its time

I

I
I.

cM.278

Pho/Dot:..
the scannerof the future...

isheretoday!Withmanyexcfllentadvantages
youshouldconsider:

. . . more like 2002 AD. than 1973

. . . contact your Searle Radiographics

(formerly Nuclear-Chicago) sales
engineer or write to us for our free
Pho/Dotbrochure.

Sarl RadiographicaInc.
(For@ Nuclar'@h1caga)
Subsidiary of G. D. Searle & co.
2000 Nuclear Drive
Des Flames, Illinois 60018
Wiegerbruinlaan 75,
Uithoorn, The Netherlands

Digital Responseâ€”Boththe
photorecording and dot reccrding
systems feature a digital response that:
1) with no suppression, produces a
sharp-isotope image on the film
thanks to the digitized photo-producing
light source and the precision lens
systeminthephotorecordingsystem,

TheFuture-orientedcompany
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We have built a unique
system to acquire,
playback and analyze
Gamma-Camera
studies.

Our Image Recorder is the only
instrumentcapableof reproducing
Gamma-Camerastudieswith the
originalimagequalityandtheoptionof
increasingor reducingthe duration
of thestudywithoutdegradationof
informationinherentin digitalsystems.

Our system consists of the Image
Recorder,theDualChannelRatemeter/
Recorder, the Variable Persistence
Monitor and the Dual Area Generator.

Our Image Recorder utilizes standard
Â¼inch audio tape as its recording
medium,resultinginasavingsinmoney,
time and storage space.

Areasof interestarepresentedbrightly
outlined on otherwise normal camera
imagefor easyfirst-tryareaplacement.

TheR.B.E.systemcomponentsare
simple to operate and have proven to be
effectiveandconsistentin clinical
use.Tapes are machine to machine
compatible and the system can
operateindependentlyfor teachingand
trainingpurposes.

We,of course, guarantee service
on a 24-hourbasis.You can purchase
our system in total as well as in
components, according to your
individualrequirements.Ourtotal
systemprice$24,350.00.

Ifyouhaveanyquestionspleasecall
collectat

RiversideBio-Engineering,Inc.,5835JurupaAvenue,Riverside,CA92504, (714)687-1654.

RIVERSIDEBlO-ENGINEERING,INC.
Engfnersfor Life Scknce
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When you buy a Raytheon scanner you get
something free. Our Clinical Consultant
Program. A unique service that pro
vides on a scheduled basis any owner
of a Raytheon nuclear scanner with
the services ofa highly trained, thor
oughly professional clinical con
sultant. And we pay all the costs.

Raytheon consultants will
train your staff. provide the
latest information on new
scanner applications and
techniques. as well as
set up and check out new
installations.

Your Raytheon sales representative@
continue to call regularly. So. you havei

lost a representative â€”justgained a
consultant. This whole program is
way ofthanking you for purchasin
Raytheon equi pment. and saying

that we won't forget you after the sa
Take advantage of us. Your perso

consultant can be reached byjustcall'
the local Raytheon sales office or N'

Bono at our Waltham headquartei
Raytheon Company. Medical

r@@ \ Electronics, 190 Willow St.,

@@ Waltham Mass 02154

@.. >: Tel.617-899-5949.

\@EON

; i@k@â€¢
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@.

Theanywhere,anytime,
something-for-nothingservice.
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.9oo,@ol:ioclinatedfibrinogenisavailable
for coagulation.
â€¢prepareclfrom a restricted pool of donors,
screened to minimize the pos@ibiUty of
transmission of serum hepatitis.
â€¢canbeused for monitoring treatment of
thrombus as well as detection.
â€¢morÃ©convenient than phiebographyâ€”can be
used for routine screening by ward staff.
â€¢ovailable from stock.

Post-operativedeepveinthrombosisof thelegcan
give riseto manyserioussequelae,includingfatal
pulmonaryembolism,yet in manycasesthereare
no clinical signsofthe thrombus, itself. Labelled
fibrinogen, administered by intravenous injection,
becomes incorporated in the thrombus, and tan be
followed by daily scanning ofeoch leg (using a hand
heldIsotopeLocalizationMonitor).Theareaof
maximum radiation intensity indicates the sizeand
siteofthe thrombus. Thissimple doily procedure can
beeasilycarriedoutatthepatient'sbedside.

Fullinformationonthematerialandthetechniqueis
available from TheRadiochemical Centre.

Availability ofthis product may be subject
to nationalregulations.

Forearly dÃ©tectiofi
ofpost-operativ.
deepvein
th!Ã³rnbosis

1:@:iTheRadiochemicalCentrâ€¢AmershamEngland

@,.

F
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Not available in the USAor Canada. 0774/4/72.
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. (or @nv @mria emitter <140 keV)

U . _________________

HIgh-density
leadgi

Leadâ€¢
wall

capacity 2Â½to3cc 5to6cc
Weight 3.2OZ. 4.6oz.

*u.s.Patent3,596,659 PrIce $38.00 $39.00
_r@ Formoredetails,askfor Bulletin453-B

@ NUCLEARASSOCIATES,INC.
Subsidiary oFRADIATION-MEDICAL PRODUCTS CORP.

35 URBANAVE.. WESTBURY,N.Y.11590â€¢(516)333-9344

@ . - .@ . . -I

1SINCE 1951

U
WHY IS RADIACWASH THEMOSTPOPULAR

DECONTAMINATION SOLUTION IN THE WORLD?

BECA USE RADIACWASH decontaminates instantly and

works withoutsoaking,heatingorboiling.

BECAUSE RADIACWASHis not caustic and is harmless
toallsurfacesincludingskin.

BECAUSE RADIACWASHis phosphate-free,non-alkaline,
non-corrosive, biodegradable, germicidal and contains no en
zymes or inert fillers.

BECAUSE fast-action, easy-to-use RADIACWASHis the
mosteffective, economical& safestdecontaminationconcen
trate you can buy.

One gallon $8.OOea. Four gallons $7.75ea.
Six gallons $7.5Oea. Ten gallons $7.OOea.

Atomlab Div.

ATOMIC PRODUCTSCORP.I__,L@!NTER_MORICHES,N.Y.11934 (516)878-1074 @jj

For clinical
Reference,
Teaching,
Lectures.

Fit any 2â€•x2â€•
Vieweror Projector

JUSTRELEASED
1-6 RADIONuCLIDE EVALUATION OF THYROID

FUNCTION AND PATHOLOGY . . . . 44 slides $22.00
by Gerald S. Freedman, M.D., Sloven Land.
garlen, M.D. and Eric Effman,M.D.

OTHER PUBLICATIONS

1â€”5 RADIONUCLIDE EVALUATION OF SPLENIC

DISEASESAND FUNCTION 44 slides $20.00
by Gerald Freedman, M.D., R. P. Spencer,
M.D. and J. Weinraub, M.D.

1-4 LUNG SCANNING AND GAMMA CAMERA

STUDIESUSING 131 1.MAA and 133 Xe
40 slides $20.00

by GeraldS. Freedman,and JefteryBlau,M.D.

8-6A SOME APPLICATIONS OF BRAIN SCANNING
AND ANGIOGRAPHY 71 slide, $26.00
by William V. Mollihan, M.D., A. H. Cannon,
M.D., and James L. Quinn, 3rd. M.D.

8â€”4A SKULL AND BRAINâ€”Normal & Abnormal Pneu.

moencephalogram and Ventriculogram
from Temple Univ. Hasp., Dept. of Radiolgy.

55 slides $22.00

@ 30% lIghter than regularsyringeshields.
More comfortable and easier to use.

C Reduces 9tmTc exposure by a factor of 200.

C Accepts standard disposable syringes In
2Â½to 3 cc and 5 to 6 cc sizes.

Disposable
syringe

I ModelI 56-212I 56-273I

ORDER DIRECT e For other series, ask for Catalog I

MEDICAL FILM SLIDE DIVISION
Micro x-Ray Recorder, Inc.
3755 West Lawrence
chicago, Ill. 60625 312/478-8560

9
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(Sendfor a Free Sample)
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AddressCity

State Zip

TOTAL SERVICE COMMITMENT:
If problems occur with our 9am
ma counters, a comprehensive
service system goes into action
to make your unitoperational
againâ€”fast! First, we start with
a symptom describing service

manual allowing you to pinpoint
most problems yourself in mm
utes. A toll free call to our tech
nical advisor confirms or corrects
your diagnosis immediately. And
our nuclear instrument consult
ants, radio-pharmaceutical

representatives, and field service
engineers can help solve training
and installation problems for you
quickly.
Abbott gamma counters work
hard for you because of these
unique features.

-. .@:::@ @:@z _

LKB-WALLAC
MODEL 80000

. Sampletransfertimeis only
10 to 15 seconds. . . 43%
faster than most other systems.
S Pneumatic operation makes

all sample movement soft,
smooth and continuous.
S Binary coded capsâ€”several

technologists use system
simultaneously. Initiate com
puter programs.
. Goodcountinggeometry.
. Printed and punched tape
data readout.

Teletype
Addo-X Tape Printer

I'm looking for a counter I
information on:

can count on. Please send

0 The300or500-sampleLKB-WallacModel80000
automatic sample changer.

0 TheLogicscintillationwellcounter.
Name.

Mall to: AbbottLaboratories,RadsoPharmaceuticalProductsDivisionâ€¢NuclearInstruments
Abbott Laboratories Dept. 572â€”Building AP.68 North Chicago. Illinois 60064

a ABBOTTLABORATORIES
Radio-PharmaceuticalProductsDivision
North Chicago, Illinois 60064
Health care Worldwide
Worlds LeadingSupplier
of Radio-Pharmaceuticals
@:==:@=@swsch @245

Abbott's Total Service Commitment
keeps you running smoothly day after day.

Ten or 1000 Radioimmunoassay or other in-vitro tests,
we have the manual or automatic counters you can rely on.

â€¢1 I

@ ___

LOGICÂ®SCINTILLATION
WELL COUNTER

. Saves time and money.
S Fewer and simpler controls.

S 4 yrs. operating experience.

. Allows you to spend time
with tests, not the instrument.
. Serviceproblemscorrected
within 24 hrs. or less, with re
placement boards or loaner
Logic.



Abbott Laboratories
North Chicago,Ill IFC,I, XX, LXXI

Associated Laboratories, Inc.
Wichita, Kane XXXI

AtomicDevelopmentCorp.
Plainview, N.Y X, LXXIII

AtomicProductsCorp.
Center Moriches, N.Y LXX

Baird-Atomic
Bedford,Mass XXXVII, LXXIV,IBC

Bio-Rad Laboratories
Richmond,Calif XXVII

CambridgeNuclear Corp.
Princeton,N.J XXXVIII, XXXIX, LII

Capintec,Inc.
Mt. Vernon, N.Y Xl

CISRadiopharmaceuticals,Inc.
Bedford, Mass XLI, LVIII

Curtis Nuclear Corp.
LosAngeles,Calif XIII

Diagnostic Isotopes
Upper Saddle River, N.J XXII

Dunn Instruments
San Francisco, Calif XLIV, XLV

General Electric Medical Systems
Milwaukee, Wis XXVIII, XXIX, XXX

Hoechst Radlepharmaceuticals
Frankfurt, Germany VII

Isolab, Inc.
Akron, Ohio LII, LXII

3 M Company
St.Paul,Minn XIV, XV

Mallinckredt/Nuclear
St.Louis,Mo XVIII, XIX

Matrix Instruments
New York,N.Y XLII,XLIII

Medical Data Systems Corp.
Detroit, Mich VIII, IX

Medi-Physics, Inc.
Emeryville,Calif XXXIV, XXXV, IL

MicromedicSystems
Philadelphia,Pa XXXII, XXXIII

Micro X-Ray Recorder
Chicago,Ill LXX

New EnglandNuclear
Boston, Mass IV, XXI, LXIV

NuclearAssociates,Inc.
Westbury, N.Y XXIII, XXVI, LXX

Nuclear Data, Inc.
Palatine, Ill LIV, LV

Nuclear Enterprises Ltd.
Reading, England XVII

Ohio-Nuclear, Inc.
Solon, Ohio XL, LXV

Oxford Laboratories
Foster City, Calif LXXII

Picker Nuclear
Mentor, Ohio XLVII

PotomacNuclear Electronics
Alexandria,Va XXIV, XXV

RadiochemicalCentre
Amersham, England XLVI, LXIX

Radx Corp.
Houston,Texas XXXVI, LXIII

RamtekCorp.
Sunnyvale,Calif LX, LXI

Raytheon, Inc.
Waltham, Mass II, LXVIII

RiversideBlo-Engineering
Riverside, Calif XLVIII, LXVII

Schwarz Mann
Orangeburg, N.J LVI

Searle Analytic, Inc.
Des Plaines, III LVII

Searle Radiographics, Inc.
Des Plaines, Ill XII, LXVI, BC

SNM Placement
New York, N.Y L, LIL

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS

New!
OxfordÂ®StaT3
System
T3 thyroid
evaluations .
easy as 1-2-3!

Add serum and distilled
water to vial.

Let stand ten minutes
and centrifuge.

Count and record.

Recommended aids: OxfordÂ®
SAMPLERÂ® 0.2 ml instru
ment to add serum; OxfordÂ®
Model M Dispensor or S-A
Pipettor to add 3 ml distilled
water; OxfordÂ®thyroid pro
file serum control set for
evaluation.

Fast: Ten tests in 20 minutes.

Safe: No pipetting of radio
active materials.

Convenient: Disposable test
unitisleak-proof,unbreak
able.

Reliable: StaT3 is reproduc
ible. No time or temperature
correction.

Economical: Save counting
. time, save total test time.

@Onlyone count per sample.

Why not let the OxfordÂ® StaT3 Sys
tern be YOUR choice of T3 tests?

Contact Oxford today for location of
your nearest StaT3 supplier.

@@@ATORIES

1 149 Chess Dr., Foster City, CA. 94404

In California, call (415) 573-1343
From other states,calltoll-free:

800-227-0276

:11.

@2.
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The XYZâ€”1O1Imaging table combines vertical motion with X &
Y movement of the table top for maximumversatilitywith all
camerasand scanners.And sinceit is entirelymanuallyoperated,
it requires no heavy, complicated hydraulic systems, motors, or
electrical connections.
As a result it is surprisingly low priced at $1,295.00

Other tables for
Nuclear Medical Applications _____________

xY.-1o1

Permits 10â€•of table top travel
in both Xand Ydirectionswith Canberaisedorloweredtoexact
graduated calibration scales for height desired for patient Provides general purpose
accurate re-positioning. transfer and gamma imaging. utiiization.

$995.00 $825.00 $395.00
[ - @1 â€¢All prices F.O.B. Plainview, N.Y.

@ @cr@JE@:2duc@ DEVELOPMENT CORP.

; . IFAIRCHILDCOURTUPLAINVIEW,NEWYORK11803. @L6)4338O1O

0@

sc-.101

The XYZ-101
Imaging Table

Versat@%t@S
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@rma@Liverscanâ€”
Study Timeâ€”320 sec.
Isotopeâ€”2mCI @mTc
Total Countsâ€”445,502

(CVA)
StudyTimeâ€”80 sec.
Isotopeâ€”l2mCi â€œ@Tc
Total Counts â€”806,899

Brain-BoneScanâ€”left lat.view
(abnormalfocIintheconvexityandorbit)
Study Time â€”240 sec.
Isotope â€”6mCiTc Polyphosphate
Total Countsâ€”222,926@

Normal Thoracic and Lumbar Spine Scan
. â€” post. vIew

C Study Timeâ€” 480 sec.

Isotopeâ€”6mCiTcPolyphosphate
Total Countsâ€”1,000,733

Normal Cardiac Blood Flow â€”ant. view
AccumulationIntervalâ€”0.1 sec.
DisplayIntervalâ€”1.0sec.
PeakCountspersec.â€”78,147
Isotopeâ€”l5ma â€œ@TcO4

Thesecurvesprovidea useful
0@ calibration of System Seventy. The

observedcountratefor 15mCiof
â€œ@Tcforthe1.0,1.5,and
2.5-inch thick collimators is
230,000,150,@, and 45,000cpa
respectively.

The count-rate curve obtained
froma mono-crystalcamerausing
thehigh-resolutioncollimator
showsan efficiencyabout equal to
thatofthe2.5-inchthickcollimator

, @::@â€œ,
.5.

Statics

WnormalLiverScan ant view
(Metastatic Disease)
Study TIme 224keec.
Isotopeâ€”4mCl @@mTcSulfurColloId
Total Counts . 2,@6,795

AbnormalCerebral Blood Flowâ€”
@. post. view

@ . (dscreaeed perfusion left cervical area)

@ AccumuIatio@intervalâ€”0.5eec.
DisplayIntervalâ€”2 eec.
Peak Counts per s.c. â€”17,283.
Isotopeâ€”l5mOI @mTcO,

Dynamics
I I;; 0@j@;@@ @w,_I@@
Lâ€¢@'W a'

@ .@P!LI@@
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Histogram
Eachdoubleverticallinerepresentsa
1.0sec.tlmeinterva1@
Theentirehistogramis10.0sec.long
and consists of 100, 0.1 sec. count
accumulations.This area-of-interest
histogramtook less than 1.0mm.to
produce from end-of-study.
Noteâ€”definition of sinus rhythm of left
heart. a

at lowcountratesandexhibiteda
saturationrateofabout40,000
cpa.Thesamesaturationratehas
alsobeenobservedwiththeother
collimatorsavailablefor thistype
of system.

The efficiencies of the parallel
holecollimatorsaresuchthatthe
saturation rate of 230,000 cpa is
observedwith 15,45,and180mCI
ofâ€•Tcwiththe 1.0,1.5,and2.5-
inch thick collimators respectively.

Performance



Operation Simplicity

Our unique â€œback-litâ€•front panel
reduceseach operation to a logical
computer assisted-series of steps.
Select the mode; i.e. Static/
Dynamic, and only those buttons or
controls necessaryto complete the
study will be illuminated. That's
operation simplicity!

NewStandard!

The New Standard in diagnostic
nuclear medicine. The only words
that can describe a camerathat Is
easy to use, delivers the greatest
patient throughput, and provides the
most technically superior diagnostic
data while doing it.

Diagnostic Superiority

That's what you're really looking for.
We routinely obtain 3-4mm. static
resolution scansâ€”regardlessof
energy. Dynamic studies can now be
accomplished at high frame rates
with count/unit time accumulations
(at low dose rates) that are not
achievable on any other gamma
camera,and the results can be
displayed or printed-out in histogram
or numericalformwithinsecondsof
the end-of-study.That's diagnostic
superiority!

SYSTEM SEVENTY offersthe
highestspatial resolution,and
that's why our static images are
thebest.Thismeansthatyoucan
choose to increasepatient
throughput by selecting the best
clinical measurement which
optimizesspatial resolution and
efficiency.

The system's high count rate
capability (>200,000 cps)
enhancesthe time resolutionof
dynamicstudieswhich is a

scientific necessity to achieve
diagnostically meaningful
evaluationsof physiological time
parameters.Stop thinking
about the eventual possibility
of moremeaningfuldynamic
proceduresanddothem now,
with SYSTEM SEVENTY.

And, the operational functions
we've wired intothe system and
the software support we provide
leavevery little for you or your
technician/operatorstolearnin
putting SYSTEM SEVENTY to

work and realizing the technically
superior results.

So, looking back on them,
certainly ALL of those terms
apply, though no oneof them
really does SYSTEM SEVENTY
justice.

I
,y.

SystemSeventy
or...
(how the unique combination of a programmed computer
and a matrix detector allow you to practice the NOW
and FUTURE art of nuclear medicine consistently,simply
and reproducibly.)

NoONEofthesetermsreallydescribesSYSTEMSEVENTY.

_..@...@1@ DAIRDAIDMID@
Iâ€”@----â€”i..NuclearDivisIon,125MiddlesexTurnpike,
S S@ Bedford, Ma. 01730, 617/276-6000,

\ .. ,., ..@ Telex: 923491, cable BAIRDCOBFRD



Pho/Gamma can do more because
we've taken the three most important
qualities that make a scintillation
camera greatâ€”sensitivity,
uniformity, and high resolutionâ€”and
included an exclusive fourth:

Clinical Versatility.
OurPho/GammaSystemisavailable
with a completerangeof instruments
to perform today's clinical procedures,
andto facilitatetheworkofthose who
aremakingthe futureof medicine
happen.Amongthesecapability
expandersare: Various,specialized
collimators which allow you to choose
theoptimumresolutionandsensitivity
youneedforeachstudy,because
two or threecollimatorscan notmeet
the exacting requirements of every
clinical application.

The TomocameraTMfor imaging
organs in 4 separate and variably
selectable focal planes at one time.
An Anatomical Marker which
electronicallyprovidesdirect transfer
of anatomicallandmarksto all film
readoutsandsystemaccessories,and
eliminatesthe needfor cumbersome
radioactive markers. A Clinical Data
System(CDS-4096)to perform
functional data manipulation and
presentthe processedresultsas
unambiguous, easily interpreted
results for more accurate and faster
interpretation.A Data-Store!
Playback System which allows you to
digitallycapturethescintillation
events, play the results back at your
convenience, study, step-by-step, the
nuclide distribution in the organ, and
interpret the study with information
thatmighthavebeenmissedon the

initial scintiphoto studyâ€”andmany
more features, including the totally
variableareaof interestcapability
all atthe push of a button on the
masterconsole.

Pho/Gamma.Everythingabout it
soundslike2002A.D.,but it's here
nowfor youto use.Contactyour
SearleRadiographics(formerly
Nuclear-Chicago)SalesEngineer,or
writeto usfor further information.

Searle Radlogra@ hic.
(ForaedyNudeo-cak.go)
Subsidiaryof 0. D.Sude &Co.
2000 Nuclsar DrIve
D.a Pisinea,IllInois60015
Wiegerbrulnl.an75,
Ulthoorn,TheNstherlanda

CM.275

Pho/Gamma:..
the cameraof the future...

cando morerightnowthananyother
scintillationcameraintheworld.

TheFuture-orientedcompany




